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COVER NOTE 
A !!Back T o School" 
theme is fea tured on ou r 
cover this month. Shown in 
front o f the entrance to the 
Pos tg rad uate Schoo l are, 
rrom left to right, LCDR 
C. C.l-lardy, Dennifer H ardy, 
LonnyWoodruff and LT(jg) 
Ronald E. Clarke. 
This ou tstanding photo. 
graph was taken by Murle 
Ogden, whose studio is in 
Ca rmel.by.the.Sea. 
-Th~ Editors 
NOTE OF THANKS 
Th e Classmate would like to take this 
0PI>or tunity to thank Mr. Murle Ogden, 
noted Carmel photographer, for his beauti. 
ful photographs which you have seen 
throughou t the magaz ine from time to time. 
We are deeply indeb ted to Mr. Ogden for 
ex tend ing lhis courtcsy to us . 
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. to )'ou . ANNE UNDERJ),OOD. for 
givi ng so freely or rou r ti me, energy and 
talents to the pages of ~rhl' Classmate. 
Your boundless enthusiasm and gracious-
ness have done much to create rappo rt be-
tween lhe community and the Postgradu ate 
School. 
\Ve shall miss your ed itori a l leade rship 
and hope you may aga in favo r us with your 
l iterary talents. 
- Joyce lI' oodru/f 
CAMERA CLUB 
All l>e rsons interested in joining the 
new ly proposed USN PCS Camera Club 
are asked to stop in at Special Services 
to sign up. The Club will be open to all 
Naval personnel and their dependents, 
and all Starr Members and their depend. 
en ts. Mr. Ray Taylor, Recrea tion Direc· 
tor, has suggested many interesting and 
informative ideas for the club members. 
It will be much rUIl, so stop in soon to 
sign up. 
INVESTMENT CLASSES 
The Dea n Witter Investment Company at 
555 Abrego St., Monterey, will offer free of 
cha rge a cou rse in investments to all the 
wives in the area. The classes, which will 
begin September 13, will be held each Thurs· 
day evening from 7:30 to 9:30. Please ca ll 
FR 3· 186 1 for further inro rmation. 
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THE MONTEREY H ISTORY AND 
ART ASS·N., LTD. 
announces 
TilE ANNUAL ADOBE TOUR and 
" I'ARTY TABLE FIESTA·' 
Saturday, September 29, 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Free bus tra nspor ta tion from MPC at 
9 a.m. and return 
Tradi tional T ea will be sen 'ed at The 
Larkin H ouse 
Tickets are $2.50 each .. . 
Ch ildren to age 16 and military III 
uniform $1.50 
Tickets may be purchased by wr iting to 
420 Paci ri c St reet, Monterey, or ca ll 
Miss Marion Eley at MA 4· 1627 
Tickets may also be pu rchased the day 
of the tour 
For furth er information please ca ll 
Mrs. Donald A. Renner, FR 2·4657 
PLEASE NOTE THESE CORRECTIONS 
Th e Self Service Store and Men', Store 
in basement of Hermann Holl will be 
open Monday throug h Friday 0930 to 
1630 hours . 
Dependents Store ... 0930 to 1630 
hours . 
Outdoor Shop ... 0930 to 1630 hours 
Monday through Friday, and 0900 to 
1200 hours Saturday. 
WE NEED A PHOTOGRAPHER!!! 
The OHicers Wives Club and Th e 
Classmate are very much in need of a 
photographe r to cover social events and 
interviews, if necessary. You need not 
have an expensive camera . Anyth ing that 
takes clear pictures would be fin e. Please 
call the Editor if interested. EX 4·0473. 
Is NOT A Motel 
We are importers. W e are decorators. W e represent the fin est manufacturers 
in the land. We have the largest selection of Danish modern and other 
Scandinavian furniture on the Peninsula. Our gifts ana other imports come from 
34 countries of the world. Good design and fine workmanship govern our 
selection. 
Here are a few of the lines represented by us: Furniture: Dux - Dunbar-
Kno ll - Selig - Moreddi - Burke - John Stuart - Found ers - Brown Saltman 
- Gunnar Schwartz - Edgaard - Domu, - Thayer Coggin - Haye, - Vi,ta 
- Glenn of California - Hermon Mille r - Madi,on - Metropolitan. 
Our roste r of d istinguish ed resources is equally impressive in th e fi e lds of lighting, 
Draperies, Carpe ting, Accessories, Gifts, Pictures and Prints. 
CARMEL MONTEREY 
AT TH E PLAZA 260 CALLE PRINCIPAL 
SEPTEM BER. 19.2 
OFFICERS WIVES CLUB 
Mrs. Risser, Mrs. Dornin and Mrs. Bowman 
eIlfenti their " Welcome Aboard" 
Ladies 0' Electronics and Communications Curricu-
lum enjoying a delighrlul evening_ 
By Pat Palmqllist 
Now that the strains of our vacations are 
fading away, we can all look fonvard to the 
new and exciting social calendar of our 
Officers Wives Club of the Naval Postgrad-
uate School. And speaking of delightful 
social events, the Bali Room was the setting 
on August 14 for the Section Leaders coffee 
sponsored by the Wives Club Welcome 
Aboard Committee with Marjie Ewall as 
general chairman. She extended warmest 
good wishes and enthusiastically assured the 
guests that membership in the Club will be 
an enjoyable experience. Other factual infor· 
mation was presented by the chairman to 
help our new members during their period 
of adjustment both here at school and into 
Club membership. 
At this point in the proceedings, Eileen 
Horan, our president, reiterated her welcome 
to maintain the evening's theme and urged 
our guests to enjoy an absolutely perfect 
evenlllg. 
In continued perfection , the highlight of 
the evening was the introduction and special 
message by Mrs. Marshall Domin. She ex· 
tended a warm, cordial and gracious greeting 
to each and every lady present while present· 
ing us with the aims, purpose, and sCOI>e of 
our Club. Placing emphasis on fri endship, 
social, and cultural interests, Mrs. Dorn in 
assured all that with these goals we can have 
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a wonderful and stimulating time together. 
In conclusion, Mrs. Domin announced that 
she will be hostess this month for afternoon 
teas to be held in her home. Invitations will 
be forthcoming soon to all new wives. These 
teas are always brilliantly beautiful, and 
they are such a delightful way o f becoming 
better acquainted with the Admiral's lady. 
Peggy Green and the Hospitality Commit· 
tee added an exciting atmosphere with their 
charm and helpfulness. They also had fresh 
cut flowers for all the tables as centerpieces. 
Coffee and an assortment of pastries were 
served during a social hour with members 
and guests chatting. 
During this evening, reference was made 
to our new club information booklet and 
we are grateful to Buff Belter for her will· 
ingness to serve as chairman. Burrs motto is 
If ldleness is the mind's most vicious enemy." 
This revealing insight into her personality 
is why she so eagerly fill ed her hours with 
enthusiastic development of the booklet. We 
hope our members find it worthwhile and 
interesting. 
The next meeting will be held on August 
30 at 8 p.m. in King Hall. This meeting will 
also emphasize nWelcome, Vous etes les 
bienvenue" to all members and prospective 
members. 
Because of Th e Clrusmate deadline, the 
article with facts, fanc ies and fun will be 
included in the October issue. Don't miss 
my thoughts and pictures of this stimulating 
meeting. 
Gen~rol Lin. and Boccolaur.ot. T obI. 
Do/or.s Harrison, Ginny Kr.cJe , M.ldorene Sflgley. 
Jolrnnie Monllol/, Irene Strid/., and Doris Pelle" 
en;oying tile Social Hour 'allowing rile S,c,ion 





Misses Sizes - GaM 
69.98 
• 
Other Imports from Italy Exclusive with Sere's 
Amalfi Knit Suits and Capris 
Sweaters by Famelia of Italy 
• 
Use Your Be,g 's Cho,ge 
Bon/comericord or Layaway 
• 
1900 Fremont - SEASIDE 
EX 4-0666 
Open Thursday and Frida y 
9:30 AM. to 9:00 P.M. 
Mon., Tues., Wed., Sat. 
9:30 AM. 10 6:00 P.M. 
CARMEL VALLEY VILLAG E 
Mon. - Sat. 
9:30 AM. to 1:00 P.M. 
2:00 P.M. to 6:00 P.M. 
Closed Sunday 
O L 9-2161 
Support YOUR Symphony! 
MONTEREY COUNTY SYMPHONY ASSN. 
BOX 3851 • CARMEL 
PHONE MA 4·4125 
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The CRassrrnate CaBs 
on the ViveBs 
Clinging snugl), to a cliff high over the 
bay, the con temporary style house at 5 Cielo 
Vista Drive has been the home of the Aca-
demic Dean of the U. S. Na,'al Postgraduate 
School, Allen E. Vi,·e11 and his family since 
1954. 
Dean Vivell is a native of Los Angeles, 
California, but received his education in 
Baltimore. He completed both undergradu-
ate and graduate study at Johns Hopkins 
Universi ty, receiving his bachelor of engi-
neering in 1927, and his doctor of engineer-
ing degree, with minors in both physics and 
mathematics, in 1937. 
Dr. Vivell taught evening and summer 
classes at Baltimore Polytechnic Institute and 
J ohns Hopkins, then became a full time 
teacher at Princeton. In World War II he 
became director of electrical engineeri ng war 
training courses at Prince ton. 
He also saw ten years experience as a 
reserve officer in the 402nd Combat Engi-
neers Squadron, 62nd Cavalry Division. 
In 1941 he was a visiting assistant pro-
fessor al Swarthmore College in Pennsyl-
vania. He returned to Swarthmore as associ-
ate professor and acting chairman of the 
electrical engineeri ng department for a year 
before his appointment to the Postgraduate 
School. 
The Dean, his wife, their two small sons 
and daughter moved with the Postgraduate 
School when it was transferred from Annap-
olis to Monterey in 1951. Dean Vivdl taught 
in the Electrical Engineering Depa rtment 
before his appointmen t as Academic Dean in 
1960. Though she admits she dreaded the 
move, Mrs. Vivell soon fell in love with the 
Monterey Peninsul a. 
The Vivell's daughter, Susan, celebrated 
her fourth birthday three weeks after their 
arrival in thi s area. Now fourteen, Susan 
and her brother David live at home. Eight-
een year old Alan is a student at the Univer-
sity of Cali fornia in Riverside. 
Fifteen year old David is the artist in the 
fami ly. Though he has never had a formal 
lesson, he paints with amazing ski ll. A mod-
est young man, David will undoubtedly go 
far in this field of endeavor. At present he 
is considering a career in law which he 
hopes to pursue at the University of Cali-
forni a. 
The two young men a re interested in pho-
tography and develop and print their own 
pictures. Their most willing subject is the 
family cat, "purr." Now nine years old, 
Ilpufr' is probably the most photographed 
cal alive. 
While her brothers are busy with their 
cameras, Susan is busy with swimming, ten-
nis lessons and Scouting activi ti es. After 
college she plans a career in teachi ng. 
Mrt. V;Yf!1I ond " Pull" ... a photogf!n;c co, 
The VivelI's home, with its gorgeous view 
of the bay, was purchased by the Dean while 
his wife was admiring the view. "Actually, 
it was much too small for our famil y," Mrs. 
Vivell recalls. Through the years, however, 
parts of the house have been remodeled and 
new additions have been constructed. Handy 
with a hammer, Dean Vi ve ll is responsible 
for most o f the redesigning of the house. 
UEngineers are like that," Mrs. Vivell laugh-
ingly revealed. The living room, with its 
large view window, gives an air of easy in-
formality. One end of the room is lined with 
shelves for the Vi veil's book collection. A 
cozy fireplace radiates a warmth that is en-
hanced by comfortable furnishings. 
Mrs. Vivell , a vivacious and warm hearted 
woman, has fashioned her life around her 
family. " When the children were young, I 
did what they did ," she reminisced. III 
worked with Brownies, Cub Scouts and 
taught Sunday School," she added. Mrs. 
Vivell also taught pre-schoolers at the Los 
Ninitos Preschol in Monterey where she 
plans to resume her work in September. An 
Education major in college, she met her hus-
band while both were students at Johns 
Hopkins in Baltimore. 
In between her duties as a mother of three 
youngsters, Mrs. Vivell enjoys presiding over 
the pots and pans. " I adore cooking," she 
confided . "My children don't enjoy fancy 
cooking, though. They say, IDon't make it 
fancy, Mother, just hurry it up! ' 11 
We are indeed fortunale to have the Vivell 
famil y as members of the Postgraduate 
School and the communi ty. 
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Dlton ond Mrt. A. E. V;yltll 
Doy;d V;yell ... a remariable artist 
A lan, Doyia ana Susan Vivell 
One of Mrs. Vivell's favorite recipes is 
Jdlied Chicken, which she prepares as fo l-
lows: 
Boil chicken (about 3 Ibs.) in enough 
water 10 cover until tender. Salt. Boi~liquid 
down to I qt. Cut meat into small pieces. 
Season lightly with salt and pepper. To 
quart of hot stock add 2 tbs. gelatin soaked 
in 2 tbs. cold water, I tbs. Worcestershire 
sauce and salt to taste. Strain stock over 
chicken. Mix lightly but thoroughly and put 
in fancy mold or long deep rec tangu lar pan. 
Chill until set. Serve 011 lettuce with mayon-
naise on side. Serves eight. 
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COOKING WITH SPIRIT 
8y Fern BarJu:r 
It is, of course, entirely possible to cook. 
without wine, but why should we? Especially 
when we live so close to the heart of Califor-
nia's wine industry, and a bottle of wine is 
as close as the neighborhood grocery store. 
When used in cooking, wine does a num-
ber of interesting and delightful things. It 
adds flavor to bland foods, such as chicken 
or veal ; it balances food flavors; it tender-
izes, when used as a marinade; and it even 
adds its own vitamins for added nourish-
ment. 
Cooking with wine is as easy as cooking 
with any other seasoning, and the food 
budget will not surcer when wine cookery is 
used. A half cup of wine (costing $1.50 a 
bottle), when used in cookery, adds only 
about 25 cents to the cost of the dish. 
Enough sa id. Give the following recipes 
a try, and 1 don' t think you'll be disap-
pointed! 
SANGRIA - Spanish Wine-Punch 
(Thanks to Cathy Smith fOT this ) 
1 gallon dry red table wine 
1 cup EACH fresh lemon and orange juice 
1 cup sugar 
1 cup brandy (or to taste) 
1 quart pre ·chilled soda 
Dissolve 'su-gar in lemon and orange juices, stir-
ring with wooden spoon. Add wine and brandy. 
(This much can be done ahead.) When ready to 
serve, add soda . Pour in punch bowl , add ice cubes, 
and float lemon and orange slices. 
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BEEF BURGUNDY 
2 Ibs. stew beef (de -fatted and de-grisUed) 
2 tablespoons bacon drippings 
5 medium on ions, sliced 
1 % tablespoons flour 
Marjoram, thyme, salt, pepper 
liz cup beef bouillon 
1 cup dry red wine 
1/2 lb. mushrooms 
Brown onions in bacon drippings. Remove from 
skillet. Cut beef in 1 inch cubes and saute in the 
sa me drippings, adding more fat if needed. When 
the beef is brown on all sides, sprinkle with the 
flour, salt. pepper, thyme, and marjoram. Then add 
bouillon and wine, stir, and let simmer uncovered 
1% hours or more, add browned onions and sliced 
mushrooms. Stir and let cook lA of an hour to an 
hour longer. Add more liquid as needed. The sauce 
should be thick and dark brown. With th is main 
dish only a green salad, French bread, and a light 
dessert are needed. Try a glass of burgundy on the 
side, too. 
Poge Five 
A SPECIAL ENGLISH CLASS 
An English class designed for the 
Allied wives of the Postgradua te School 
will be o ffered at Monterey Peninsula 
College this September. Information may 
be obtained by calling Dean Tadlock, 
FR 5-982 1. 
"ALL ABOARD FOR THE NAVY-
SO. CAL GAME" 
All those interested in attending the 
Navy-Southern California football game 
in Los Angeles on November 17 are asked 
to call Peggy Webster at MA 4-2951 
concerning chartered flights , etc. 
For Fall W ear 
274 A lvarado Street 
BERNARD ALTMANN 
Importecl Kn it Suits 
Sweaters ancl Skirts to Match 
ART-ZELLE 
Phone FRontier 2-3627 
vU ilton r----_ 
... CLEANE S lAlINDq 
,sEIMCE 
RUGS DRAPES BLANKETS 
Monterey, California 
Eig1lt Hour s.,.,jce 
'ic!-up aM D.Ii .... ry 
CURTAINS 
Knits and Hand Knits Blocked to Your Own Measurements 
All Fancy Garments Hand Cleaned 
230 GRAN D AVENUE TELEPHON E FRontier 5-3 111 PACIFIC GROVE, CALI F. 
Cork n' Bottle 
DAVID AND FOREST AVENUES 
2210 FREMONT 




LET US HELP YOU PLAN YOUR PARTY 
Glassware Service, Ice Cubes and Free Delivery 
Fine Selection of Hors d'Oeuvre and Bar Supplies 
Page Six 
SY"';o 's Dan;sh Pastry Shop . . . J own a quiet 
Carmel Jane. 
AWARD WINNING DANISH PASTRY 
By Jarlice La ds 
Shopping in Carmel can ~ ve ry exciting! 
If you wander a few blocks orr the bea ten 
path ... to 4th and San Carlos ... you wi ll 
d iscover a qu aint li ttle shop fill ed with de-
lectable goodies. Sylvia's Danish Pastry Shop 
overflows wi th mouth-watering, authentic 
Danish pastries and pe tit fours. 
In her del ightful Dan ish accent she told 
us that while she lived in Denmark she 
worked for the same bakery for 18 yea rs, 
sometimes helpi ng bake cakes lor the king. 
Arriving in this country six ),urs ago, she 
li,'ed in the Danish communi ty of Solvang 
in Southern Californ ia, p rio r to opening her 
p resent shop two yea rs ago. Sylvia is very 
proud of the fact that just this month she 
became an American citizen. 
An interesting cert ifi ca te of award is di s-
played in he r shop-First Prize in the 1959 
Culinary Art Exh ibit ion procla iming her 
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Moutn watering petit loun. 
petit fours ,the best in all Calirorni a. Sylvia 
says modestl y that she entered the contes t 
for fun , and was surpri sed but ve ry pleased 
when she won. 
Her bakery is a full time job. She arri ves 
at the shop at 6 a.m. and remains until 9 or 
IO p.m. She can perfect a beaut iful four-
tie red wedding cake in two short hours! 
We enjoyed our vis it with Sylvia very 
much, and after sampling her petit fou rs, 
we'll be seeing her often! 
MEN! MEN! MEN! 
More men are needed to fill the cast o f 
Kismet. Please ca ll Marlene Pai ge , 
FR 5-5745. 
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CALI FORN IA'S FIRST THEATR E TO 
GIVE BENEFIT PERFORMANCE 
The First Thea tre will give a benefit 
performance of (7 1-1 E DRUNKA RD" 0 11 
Sunday, September 9 at 8:30 p.m. T ickets 
for this benefit will be priced at $4 per 
person, and all contributions wi ll go to 
the Mentally Retarded Children of the 
Monterey Peninsula Counci l to further 
their building fund for a new center in 
Seaside. 
Tickets wi ll go on sa le <It the th,ea tre 
on August 22. It is antic ipa ted that all 
tickets for th is benefit pe rformance in 
which all sea ts are resen 'ed will be so ld 
rap id ly. However, The First Thea tre does 
plan to do another such showing in the 
near future. Watch the loca l paper for 
in formation concerning a second benef it. 
, , , 
The dispI:. y 1I 0W ill the window ill till' 
basemell t of I-lermallll 11..11 is to Kivc <I II 
wi,·es. especiall y the IIcwcomers1 all idea n( 
what ca ll and is dOIlt: ill some of the mall )' 
(:ourses offered th ru the wives dub. 
The filli slu:d art ides show th at these 
courses require S Ulnl ' work ami :Irc IIOt :.11 
play, but sill ce tilt: work resu lt s ill such 
10" c1 y accomplishments, I :1 m su re they will 
scrve as an ill 'ipi ration to us all. 
-Sf/lly /l owl/l' '' 
The Peninsula's Shopping Headquarters 
SINCE 1891 
At back-to-school time or any time, Holman's 
fills the whole shopping list. New on the 
Pe ninsula? You ' ll find fumitu,e (big se lection 
of ready-to-finish , too) , .• famous brand 
fa shions . . . even a glamorous new 
fur solon. Grocery d epartm ent ... beauty 
salon . . . a Solarium Coffee Shop with 
a sweeping view on the entire Monte rey Bay! 
We gi1le YO lL 
S & 11 Grten Slam/u 







4 Miles South of Carmel 
Phone MA 4· 6496 
Carmel, California 
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GOD AND I 
God came into my room last night. 
I oHered Him a chair. 
And then I poured from out my soul 
The things 1 had hidden there. 
He took each grief and wiped it off 
And held it in the light. 
He told me just what caused each one, 
And how to make it right. 
And when He had cleaned of( everyone, 
And placed all in a pile, 
We sat there quiet - just a bit-
And thought on them a while. 
Then He smiled, and I smiled bad:. . 
He took the load away, 
And left instead a wondrous Peace -










TWO LOeA liONS 
MARK THOMAS INN 
O ppoJiI. Postgradua te School 
FRonli., 1-7406 
DOWNTOWN MONTEREY 
fronkfin and Cg" Principal 
FRonli., 2-25046 
Saturday childre ns ballet classes held at the Postgraduate School from pre-school 
Navy juniors a re invited to join the Monterey Pe ninsu la Cotillion - 5-6-7 If 8 g rades 
ba llroom partie s with instruction - Dorothy Dean Stevens, Oiredor 
Mo nte rey Studio offers beg inne rs through advanced train ing in Ba llet, Tap, Jazz 
and Modern 
Special ad ult classes mornings and evening s. Ca ll secretory for schedule a nd informa tion 
Telephone FRontie , 5·6240 
r ;s;I our Footlights IS Faflcy Fasltiofls IS 'ollt;que Shop! 
525 Polk Street, Monte rey MA 4-4454 Dolores a nd 5th, Ca rmel 
Are Your Clothes Ready To Go 
Back To School? 
NEW SELF SERVICE, COIN-
OPERATED, DRY CLEANER, DO 
8 LB. LOAD OF CLEANING IN 
LESS THAN AN HOUR FOR ... 
ONLY 
SZ.OO 
PER 8 LB. LOAD 
LICENSED OPERATOR IN ATTENDANCE TO ASSIST YOU 
- OPEN 9:00 A.M. TO 9:00 P.M. DAILY-INCLUDING SUNDAY -
Example of a load : 10 sweaters or • 4 medium - weight suits or • 
2 top <:oats or • 4 pair of slacks or • 9 dresses ... excellent for 
blankets, drapes and bed spreads. 
Norge Laundry & Cleaning Village 
1876 FREMONT FRontier 5-8989 SEASIDE. CALIFORNIA 
r 
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By Marjie Ewa!! 
Now that classes are in session agai n, 
wi\'es can look forward 10 a little rout ille 
and a lot of snarling. The wives whose hus-
bands ha\·e just returned from sea duty 
appear to be anticipating long hours with 
those husbands, ho ho. The wives whose 
husbands ha\'e been here fo r a yea r o r two 
appear to be an ti cipating .!ita duty. Live and 
lea rn, I always say. 
We extend a hearty welcome to the new-
comers-misery loves company. 
TH E CLASS MATE 
Section 5MB2a had a busy, busy summer. 
Pat Cooper and Cathy Smith were high 
scorers at the Jul y 11 bridge at J oan Gasser's 
ho me; at Marie Adams' J uly 25 bridge, 
Dotty Ditmar and Sarah Sheeley were win-
ners. Brenda Wilde was hostess for the Au-
gus t 7 bridge at An ita Ha nniCy's home, where 
Dorothy Mund t and Marge Asman captu red 
top honors. 
The section had a rousing good time at a 
Bohemian party hosted by Ellen and J ack 
Perkins and J oan and Dick King at the 
Perkins' home. The pa rt y was highlighted 
by J oan and J ack's va riat ion of the (wist. 
A surpri se baby shower fo r Ca th y Smith's 
new son, Brad ley Michael, was given by 
J ackie Lawrence and Betty Moss at the 
All Smart Fashion Conscious W omen Know 
That a Catalina Flat Knit is a Must 
For Your Wardrobe 
HOWARD'S 01 Monterey 
offer you fashions with that extra " something" that make them 
a little nicer, 








August 1 coHee at Jackie's home. The dec-
orations included a Japanese fish flag flying 
fo r the new boy in tht: famil y. Lovely bego-
nias were presentttl as party game prizes to 
Dorothy J ensen, J o Dunmire and Marie 
Adams. 
Visitors to sunn y Monterey during July 
were Mary House's sisters, Peggy and H elen 
Peel from Mil an, Georgia; T om Gasser's 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. O. Gasser from Ap-
pleton, Wisconsi n, and Betty Moss' mother, 
Mrs. Elma Dixon from Louisvi lle, Kentucky. 
Dorothy j ensen and Sarah Sheeley we re 
high scorers at the June 1.3 bridge at Dor-
o th y's home. J o Dunmire won the travel ing 
prize- a lovely ashtray handmade by the 
hostess. J oan Gasse r and Pat Riegel were 
winners at Dotty Dittmar's june 27 bridge. 
Bob and Pat Riegel and Buc and Sarah 
Sheeley planned a fine section party held 
June 2.3 at the Presidio Officers' Club. Dor-
othy J ensen and J oan King planned the july 
4 wives' meeting-a nigh t at the Threepenny 
Opera, fo r which 5MB2a husbands were 
graciously included. 
WELCOME ABOARD to Shelley Jean 
Mundt, born June 11 to Werner and Dor-
othy Mundt. 
The frv C otos of Monterey entertained 
the USN '58ers at a strawberry shortcake 
feast on July 14. On August 4 the Trident 
Room was the setting fo r the Welcome 
Aboard party for new arri vals. Thirty new 
students were welcomed and many old ac-
quaintances renewed. 
Travel ing WPPO wives include Carole 
Schrader, who spent the summer in Balti-
more with her parents, Karen Wyatt, who 
journ~yed to Ohio to see her husband's fam-
ily, and Louise O berle who spent six weeks 
in Charlo tte and Blowing Rod, North Car-
olina, with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. B. 
Keller. The Carol Smiths went to Seattle to 
the fair , and ~njoyed a taste of camping on 
the way. Nancy Haggquist is in Jacksollv ille 
with her p arents. 
EEB2c 
B, Alice Sutor"Us 
A get-acquainted coffee was held on Au-
gust 9 at the Del Rey O aks home of Jan 
Gantt for the wives o f the newl y formed 
section. After relreshments and a great deal 
of conversation which was enjo)·ed by all, 
a meeting was held to plan future activities 
fo r our group. 
There will be a pot-lucl:. barbecue at the. 
home of the Don Ogdens on August 17. J ohn 
and Coleman Chandliss will also be hosts 
for this even t. The dress and atmosphere are 
to be info rmal, and fun is guaran teed , I've 
been told. 
A wives' bridge party is planned for the 
first part of September. We will be.gather-
ing at Elsie Haggenlocker 's home, and Sue 
Smyth will be co-hostess. 
The three foundatiom of lean,ing: 
Suing ?flllch, suffering much, anll 
sl1ldying much . 
-Catherall 
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Cheryl Janice Neme,h, daughter 01 CDR and 
Mrs. S. J. Nemeth 
NAVY JUNIOR IS COLLEGE 
GRADUATE AT 20 
At 20, Cheryl J. Nemeth is probably the 
youngest college graduate in the State of 
California. Cheryl finished high school in 
three years after attending Crossmont High 
School in San Diego, and Bremerton High 
in Washington. 
ffSherry," as she is ca lled at home, found 





New Goodyear Tires 
Recapping - 1 Day Service 
Wheel Balancing 
Front Alignment and Service 
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leges in order to obtain her degree in less 
than the usua l time. She began her college 
education at Seattle University, then trans-
ferred to the University of Washington. From 
there she went to San Diego State in order 
to attend summer classes, and was graduated 
from Santa Clara College in August of this 
yea r. 
Santa Clara College only recently opened 
its doors to coeds after 11 2 years of complete 
masculinity, and Cheryl is either the second 
or third female gradua te in the annals of its 
history. 
In Monterey to greet Cheryl afte r gradua-
tion were her brother, Stephen]. Nemeth, 
Jr. and his girl friend from San Diego, 
Cheryl's aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Louis 
A. Nemeth of Hacienda Heights, Calif., and 
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Cresson from San Diego 
who are old family friends . 
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Cheryl is now enrolled in San Diego State 
College where her brother, Stephen, obtained 
his Civil Engineering Degree in 1959. She 
will be studying to obtain a master of science 
degree. 
f'Sherry" is the daughter of CDR and 
Mrs. S. J . Nemeth. CDR Nemeth is a Damage 
Control Instructor at the Naval Postgraduate 
School in Monterey. Mrs. Nemeth is the 
former Charlotte Mclean of National City, 
California. 
CDR Nemeth retires from the Navy in 
October after 30 years of service. They plan 
to make their home in Ocean Beach, Calif. 
May we of The Classmate also add our 
congratu lations to Cheryl who has completed 
such an outstanding and remarkable under-
taking, proving that Navy Juniors can 
accomplish great things despite constant 
changes in environment. 
"TRY BEFORE YOU BUY" 
In your own home with Hypo-Allergenic cosmetics by 
BEAUTY COUNSELOR 
You'll love what you wear in Custom-FiHed Cosmetics 
SALESWOMEN NEEDED 
Complete Training Flexible Hours 
No Soliciting 
For Appointment call Mrs, Elda Wagner, FR 5-2984 
GOODIiUR 
TIRES - TUBES - BATTERIES 
20,000 Mile Guarantee Recapping 
PClcific Grove LocCltion 
510 lighthouse Avenue 
FRontier 5-9600 
BUDGET TERMS 
30 - bO Day Accounts 
No Handling Charge 
Terms as low as $1.25 Weekly 
Free Installation - the Moment You Buy 
loaner Cars Available 
While Work is Being Done 
I 
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DAA·1 Loretta Klein 
VACATION REPORT: Lake Tahoe for 
the Barnetts, Bergstroms, Winters, Goodens 
and the Loftons. Camp Cloudburst and the 
gold fields claimed the Blaskos. Yosemite 
lured the Garvins who also tra\'eled to Dis· 
neyland. Other Disneyland visitors were the 
Emlets and Summitts. The Kleins pitched 
ten ts at Big Sur and the Lees at Cachagua. 
Destination Buffalo, Wyoming, for the 
Walkers via the Tetons, Yellowstone and 
Big Horn. To Los Angeles went the Baileys 
and the Everlings who included Las Vegas 
and Palm Springs on their itinerary, while 
the Bates visited Chicago, the Ketchmarks 
New J ersey, the Barrs Arkansas, Louisiana 
and Texas, the Cornwells Reno and the 
Fosters Hawaii! The Bachellers and Kit zel · 
mans journeyed to San Diego and the Tells 
to Pennsylvania. Vacationing in the local 
area were the J ohnstons, Gradys, Brannons 
and \Vilk insons. 
C·b (CMB.2) Nancy McGathy 
After a ma rvelous between quarters break, 
are we all set and well braced for the new 
one in progress? I think we have a good toe· 
hold since the beginning of the new session 
was properly celebrated with a party ... it 
was a gala affai r with eve ryone reluctant 
to leave. 
We now have two talented stars in our 
midst . .. Charlotte Domville as Marsinah 
in Kismet, and Ruth Rumble in the new 
Mark Thomas' Dinner Productions. You 
have our best wishes, ga ls, along with our 
full suppor t. 
Several of our section couples left the 
area during the quarter's break and had 
terri fic times. Chuck and Nancy McGathy 
went to Yosemite Park and then on up to 
Reno where they vainly tried to break the 
bank. The poor Blandines were all packed 
and se t for Reno when their car had a tan· 
trum 'n wouldn't move. The Dave Kroghs 
relaxed at Big Basin while the Tom Smiths 
and the Tom Fairs did likewise at Yosemite. 
The wire service said that Charlotte Dam· 
ville's mother, Mrs. Herminia Miller, from 
Los Angeles spent a fun filled week with her 
family. Bev Tucker is counting the days until 
her three week trip to the World's Fair ar· 
rives. The Randy Hayes' ha\'e moved into 
their new home in the Valley and claim the 
sunshine is delicious. Betty Smith played 
hostess for our last bridge, with Artis Blaha 
planning the next. 
Well , gals, I keep hearing a little voice 
saying educa tion is good for the soul ... so 
if you will excuse me, J must study my bank 
statement. Till next month, so long! 
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A·b (GMB.2) . • Shirley Palmer 
Our section joined Section A·5 on July 3 
(or some Independence Day celebrating a 
bit early. The Barkers made the arrange· 
ments for the buHel dinner and for dancing 
at Los Lau reles in Carmel Valley. 
Angie Coleman was hostess for our June 
meeting and planned a dinner for the wiv'es 
at Neil DeVaughn's. Pat Dvorak did the 
honors in July by ex tending an invitation to 
meet at La Playa Restaurant for food with a 
South·of·the·Border flavor. Shirley Palmer 
chose the Pine Iun in Ca rmel for a luncheon 
meeting in August. 
Some in·between·te rm trips: The Francis· 
cos were in Reno for some advanced trai ning 
in probability, the Rodriquez and the J ar. 
rins journeyed to Los Angeles to visit Dis· 
neyland, and the Simpsons visited the Bay 
Area. 
J oe Coleman's father, J oseph S. Coleman, 
Sr., from Van Nuys was a recent visi tor at 
the Coleman household. The Palmers had as 
their houseguest1 Miss Betty Arth, a former 
co·teacher of Shirley's in the Shawnee·Mis· 
sion High School district in suburban Kall· 
sas City. 
C·3 Lucille Latta 
Agai n we are In tempo with the rushing 
events of the new term, ye t embracing the 
memories o f our 30 day July leave. For some 
it meant a rea l USwi ngin' Safari," for others 
res tful vacations, and for some, good for· 
tune in the form of two new section arri vals. 
Born to Fran and Dick Mu rray, a daugh. 
ter, Leslie Susan, on J uly 13. She weighed 
7 pounds, 13 ounces. And to Rozelle and 
Max Luckenbach, a daughter, Kathryn Ann, 
born July 10, and weighing 6 pounds, 4 
oUllces. Our hearty congratulations! 
" World's Fair Caravan" might have been 
very apropos for our section, as so many of 
us traveled the bea ten path northward for 
the event. Smiling graduates of the camping 
surviva l school were the Dave Williams ... 
their children rode the Yakima Ri ve r on a 
raft ... the Kenton Krammers, who in· 
eluded Yellowstone aud Montana in their 
itinera ry, and the Ken Baileys toured Yose· 
mite in grand style. (In a bug·proof tenL) 
In contrast to the "earthy" segment, we 
also had the ffhotel.wining·dini ng· rel ax· in. 
the.sun·you1 re·on.vaca tion" type. Advanci ng 
this vaca tion theory were Eva and Stuart 
Templeton who journey to Coronado, Ran· 
cho Santa Fe and Inverness; Phyllis and 
Greg Lawrence who were attracted to Yose· 
mite and Balboa Island, and Bernie and Port 
Clemens who visited at Alameda and Le· 
moore. Pat and Dick Palmquist t raveled to 
San Diego, and Barbara and Bill Bickel saw 
Las Vegas. 
Mrs. Helen Hurst of Salina, Kansas, moth· 
er o f Fran Murray, was honored at a coHee 
in Fran's La Mesa home on August S. It 
was a very lovely coHee, and culminated Mrs. 
Hurst's six week visit to the Peninsu la. 
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TODDLERS ' RACE 
Tom Pui/a,. Kei,h Z.rwas. Adam Ri ... ard. 
Mar,y Nellis. 
0·3 (DMA.2) D;ana R;vard 
An old-fashioned 4th of July picnic1 
replete wi th races, pr izes, and some grand 
12 and 13 inch "ca tches" at ""eston's Trout 
Farm, thrilled the sect ion ch ildren. Much to 
their delight, all of them carr ied a fish home. 
The section welcomes with pleasure John 
alld Nadine Burley, Bill and J ackie Crank. 
linl Sam Kingery, Ray and C inny Pouliot, 
and Aage and Sylvia Schou who are assum· 
ing the Section Leadership. The Schou's 
get.acqu ainted dinner fea tured a marvelous 
Norwegian cheese dip that stole the thunder 
from the other delicacies. At Sylvia's follow· 
up coHee, S·yea r.old Catherine greeted the 
guests wea ring an au then tic 'orwegian cos· 
tume adding much charm and quaintness 
to the gather ing. 
A behveen·term party was given by Don 
and rat Nellis and Earl and Diana Rivard. 
It was " visi ting fami ly night" with the fo l· 
lowing as guests: J ohn Burley's father, J ohn 
McConnell 's mother and sister Sally, rat 
Nellis' brother Eddie Donnellan and wife 
Margie, and Don Nellis' mother. It was loads 
o f fun having them all there. 
CMA·1 . Carol Daly 
The slide rules have been dusted and oi led 
and our students are back at the books after 
a wonderful month 's leave. The vaca tion 
brought some changes in the section, as our 
bachelors are no more. June and Ju ly heard 
wedding bells ringi ng for Budge and Leslie 
Hall , Tom and Lou Motes, and Bill and 
J udy Oslun. Our best wishes to all the new· 
lyweds. 
Scattered far and wide were ou r section's 
travelers, but our Sect ion Advisor wins the 
prize for goi ng farthest, as LCDR Crigsby 
joined the Lex ington for a two months' good 
will visit to South America. Patty nd the 
boys are holding down the fort here at home. 
LCDR Will iam Cole joi ns the section as 
temporary Advisor. 
Sunny Southern Ca lirornia was the dest i· 
nati on of many, as the Cawleys, Flanarys, 
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other on the highway or met atop the Mat-
terhorn at Disneyland. Were hoping to see 
the Morrises on Candid Camera soon-must 
have been that huge stack. of tid:ets Mo was 
ca rrying that caught the camera's C)'C at 
Disneyland. 
San Diego entertained many, including 
the Tom Motes, and the J ack family, who 
visited Jo's sisler there. HousellUllting ill 
Sail Diego were Olive and Jim Moore. A 
fond Farewell 10 Ol ive and the children, and 
a big thank you from the section for all of 
O live's help and hard wo rk. to make C- l 
the congenia l group that it is. 
The Bob Kerrigans journeyed to Neb raska 
to see Bob's folks, and then back to Seattle 
to visit Joa ll 's. Ohio claimed Liz and Dick 
Fassula, while the deep South welcomed the 
I-Iogues in Arkansas and the Mauncys in 
Florida and North Carolina. 
Camping trips were enjyoyed by the Jen. 
ista girl s, the Il iischers, and the McKees--
the McKees even panned for gold in the 
Mother Lode country in Northern Cali· 
lornia. 
Remaining to enjoy one of Monterey's 
foggiest J ulys were the Pau l Kanes, who were 
visited by Elai ne's mother, Mrs. Ma ry Pen· 
nella of Miami, and the Dalys, who enter· 
tai ned J ohn's mothe r, Mrs. F. H . Daly of 
Los Angeles. Enjoying her grandchildren 
was Mrs. W . O. Wirt from Wi ll iamsport, 
Pennsylvania, who visited Bi ll and Marie 
in Salinas. 
We are v;lad to have Joan Kerrigan back 
with us and well agai n-Joan will be writ· 
ing he r column again next month. 
C-5 (CMA-2) Jeon Anne Hartley 
A hearty ffWelcome Aboard" to Bardley 
and Barton Schade, twin sons of Eric and 
Allura , and William Bergma n, son of Alice 
and Dan. These young men ffarrived" in 
J une. 
h has been a busy summer with studying, 
fi na ls, parties, houseguesls, and here and 
there a shorl weekend vaca lion. Santa's Vii· 
lage was visited by the Epsteins and J ohn. 
sons. The H a rtleys camped out with the 
bears at White Wolf ill the High Sierras. 
T here was a marvelous party at NAF in 
Ju ly. T he committees worked hard and de· 
serve a big thanks! Another successfu l par ty 
was held at the J ohnson home in Marina. 
Detai ls later. 
Barbara Burkemper and Ruth Broyles 
were hostesses of the July luncheon held at 
the Pine Inn in Carmel. 
Our condolences to Lee Sheldon on the 
loss o f her mother. 
H ouseguests of Lee and Lloyd Smith were 
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Carter from Bakersfield 
and Mr. and Mrs. Leon Stuck from Santa 
Cruz. Thomas D. Rice from Boston visited 
his daughter, Ihrbara Burkemper. The Leon· 
ard Niquette family hom Mich igan and the 
J ohn Schauts frolll Mona have been recent 
vis ilors of Alice and Dan Bergman. 
8-5 
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Elisabeth Lawton Ritchie 
Born July 13, 1962. 
Helen Bird 
Dick and Helen Bird's third child, Dennis 
Brian, arri,'ed June 28 and weighed 8 
pounds .3 ounces and was 191h inches long. 
Laura, 3 th, and Audrey, 2, kept father busy 
at home. 
Elisabeth Lawton broke the silence of 
J ohn and Carol Ritchie's home on July 23. 
She weighed 6 pounds 14 ounces and was 20 
inches long. Grandmother, Mrs. J ames Leslie 
of La Jolla took the 2 a.m. honors. 
Elisabeth and Dennis were presented with 
si lver teething rings from the section. 
Lee and Peg J ewell flew to Hawaii for two 
weeks with thei r children Janis and J ad:. 
Lee's mo ther visited for two weeks after thei r 
return. 
Sue Winger of Oakland visited wi th Bob 
and Debbie Grappi while thei r son, J erry, 
camped and son Bobby deep sea fished in 
San Diego. 
J im and Nancy Hamrid:s' houseguests 
were L T and Mrs. A. J. Jacobson of Nor· 
folk. He will attend Meteorology school 
here. 
L T and Mrs. John Hellman and six wed:. 
old Kendra visited with Dick. and Helen 
Bird. They were en route to V.F. 124 at 
Miramar. 
D-2 Dione Egger 
What does a lifeguard do on vacation? 
Swim. What docs a bus d river do for relax-
ation? Take a bus trip. Navy couples seem 
to (o llow the same pattern. What does a 
Navy couple do on vacation? Travel!! 
J ean and Art Estes covered more mi les 
than any other couples in 0·2. 7500 plus--
says Jean. Their main stops were Paducah, 
Kentucky, Cape Canaveral, and Dallas. In 
between were Zion National Park, Bryce 
Canyon, Rocky Mountain Park, Smoky 
Mountain Park, New Orleans, and Las Vegas. 
Thei r memorable trip left them happy but 
exhausted. 
Barbara and John Anthony had a night 
on the town in San Francisco. Diana and 
Don (jell 10 11 visi led Don's aunt in Balboa ; 
Diane and Don Egger visited Don 's parents 
ill Sail Diego; and Joyce and P. O. I-Iosk.ins 
vacationed in Colorado. 
Camping enthusiasts were the Hatfields 
and Chiullis. Peggy and J ack Hatfield set 
De nnis B,ian 8i,cI 
Born July 28, 1961. 
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up their tent in Stateline and while waiting 
overnight for a campsite won enough on the 
slot machines to pay for their weekend. A 
nice addition to any trip, Jack. agreed. The 
Chiullis rented a trailer and drove up the 
Pacific Coast. Naturally, the setnery was 
beautiful in Oregon and Crater Lak.e was 
one of the many breathtaking views they had. 
From there they went on to Seattle to the 
Fair and then to Vancouver, B. C . This was 
their first trailer experience and Flo said it 
won't be their last. One last thought--did 
Ernie really run out of gas? 
Loe and Gil Boggs went ffspace available" 
to Honolulu. They really lucked out and 
on ly had to wait a day in San Francisco. In 
Hawaii they ran into 0·2's honeymooners, 
SUllee and Milt Jines. The Jines were stop· 
ping over on their trip to Japan. They were 
married at USNPCS Chapel, July 9, with 
Sunee's pupils as junior attendants. It was 
a most memorable wedding-and reception. 
Sunee was a beautiful bride and we wish 
them all the happiness in the world . 
GMA-2 . Nanc y Harris 
Since this report covers two months, the 
udoings" will necessarily be sketchy to get 
them all in. Our big activity for July came 
when we joined Section A-6 for a pre-4th 
party at Los Laureles Lodge in Carmel Val-
ley. Everyone enjoyed the delicious burret 
di nner and just being sociable. 
Later in the month most of us look in 
~'T"~ Dnmkard" at California's First The· 
alre. Then we adjourned to the Outrigger 10 
hear the Ink. Spots. Turned oul to be a very 
enjoyable evening for all. 
"Vives' activities - besides innumerable 
nights of bridge-included a coffee al my 
house in July and an evening of Bingo in 
early August, and still no big money winners . 
After exams we had a wonderful five days 
of leave and most everyone scattered in all 
directions. The Wuests went 10 Camarillo; 
the Schndls, Ted Badsky (one o f our mar-
ried bachelors), and the Bittid.s all visited 
family and friends in San Diego; the Morans 
went to San Jose ; and we drove to Aberdeen, 
Washington. The time was much too short, 




Jan Ca/"ille a nd Shari. Oppedalt/ 
exchange 'Iacarion srories 
Ardell Simia 
Sharie Oppedahl and Betty Maxwell were 
hostesses for this month's bridge held at 
NAF. There were more vacation tales ex· 
changed, however, than grand slams. 
C·2ers spread across our country in many 
directions while others remained in Califor· 
nia and enjoyed all its abundant vacation 
areas. Vic Kreck returned from their vaca· 
tion in the wilds of northern California 
sporting a handsome new beard. At the con· 
elusion of the evening, everyone agreed that 
California, sans mosquitoes, humidity, chig. 
gers, red ants, and hot nights, was mighty 
good to come home to. 
Now that we are a!I mentally relaxed and 
physically refreshed, party plans are pop· 
ping. Jan and Dick Erie are opening their 
lovely Carmel Valley home for a Section 
BYOn party this month. Bridge nights, 
bowling nights, and luncheon afternoons are 
all being plotted and busy lives are again 
scheduled around all the Wives Club's 
activities. 
T.I.phon. FRoftti.r 2-7597 
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Vera Clark and 
Janet Bradbury 
CAB·Oners went various ways during 
their July vacations. Making trips were the 
Hammocks to Nebraska, the Bradburys to 
Seattle (to the World's Fair) and Canada, 
the Sherars flew to Colorado, the Perrys to 
Hawaii , and Gina Bowen left her parents 
for the first time to fly with her aunt to see 
her grandparents in Pennsylvania. 
The longest and most exciting trip was 
made by Lee and Jo Lofton and their daugh. 
ter Ramsey. The Loftons report they traveled 
approximately 17,000 miles in three weeks 
using MATS flights throughout except for 
commercial flights from Manila to Hong 
Kong and back to Manila. They spent most 
of their time in Hong Kong which lived up 
to its reputation of being a shopper's para· 
dise, gourmet's center of the Pacific, and 
city of many interests. Nice hotels, marvelous 
night dubs, and restaurants seem inexpen. 
sive in comparison with U. S. counterparts. 
And the traveler finds every courtesy and 
service exceptional. In addition to the usual 
tourist attractions (Repulse Bay, Tiger Balm 
Gardens, Aberdeen fishing village, etc. ), the 
Loftons were most interested in a drive 
through the New Territories to the refugee 
border crossing and an overnight boat trip 
to Macao. In Macao, highlights included: 
Lee's fortune told by a monk in a Buddhist 
Temple, the infamous floating gambling 
palaces where rich Chinese and poor fisher· 
men rubbed elbows at the roulette and fan· 
tan tab les , and a trip around the peninsula 
in a pedicab where they saw the Macaoan 
version of the hot--dog stand (barbecued 
puppy dogs-real bow-wow kind!) and 
small children engaged in the major industry 
of making firecrackers. The biggest loss to 
the Lohons was the disappearance of thei r 
Star. HOUri 9:30 a .m. '0 5:10 p.m. 
Any Evenift9 by Appain,men, 
lbR£ST~CARPeTS 
AND MAPLE SHOPPE 
COLONIAL AND EARLY AMERICAN FURN ISHINGS 
CARPETS AND DRAPERIES FREE ESTIMATES 
ETHAN ALLEN - SPRAGUE & CARLETON 
Carp.' Showroom 
471 lighthouse A ... nu. 
N • • Mont.r.y, California 
Mapl. Shopp. 
497 lighthou,e Avenu. 
New Mont.,.y, California 
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11th anniversa ry which coincided wi th their 
crossing the International Dateline!! 
CAB·l enjoyed cocktails and a roast beef 
buffet on August 18 at the 10' Club for our 
first section party of the new term. 
FLEET NUMERICAL WEATHER 
FACILITY SOCIAL NEWS 
By Mary Kalin'Yak 
Two more officers joined the FNWF 
group in J uly-LT George Lawniczak and 
LT Edward Melton. Neither of these men is 
a stranger to these parts as they were both 
graduated in the June class. George and his 
wife Joan are residents of Seaside, and Ed 
and Becky recently moved to La Mesa 
Village. 
An all·hands picnic in July started the 
summer social ca lendar for FNWF. Lots of 
food, beverage, sports, and visiting made it 
a success despite a slightly chilly, overcast 
day. 
Dean and Bev Morford and three sons 
departed in August for new duty in Wash· 
ingtol1, D. C. A party at the NAF Officers 
Club gave them a royal send-off. Moving is 
always hectic, but the three boys made it 
more interesting by having the measles close 
to the departure date . 
August proved to be a party month with 
.lep and Betty Jepson and Jane Frawley giv. 
ing a party at Jane's home. Like all FNWF 
parties, this proved to be a rea l success. 
Gaby Hesse and Mary Kalinyak were 
hostesses at a luncheon for Bev Morford at 
the Silk Horse Lounge. This gave the ladies 
a chance to wish Bev farewell and good luck 
in her new home. Our loss will definitely 
be Washington's gain. 
" DO YOU JUST BELONG?" 
Are you an active member of the clnb; 
the kind that would be missed? 
Or are you just contented that your name is 
on the list? 
Do you attend the meetings and mingle with 
the flock? 
Or do you stay at home the whi le, and criti· 
cize and knock? 
And do you lake an active part to hel,p the 
wor'- along? 
Or are you satisfied to be the kind that !fjust 
belongs"? 
There is quile a program scheduled that 
means success if done, 
And it can be accomplished with the help 
0/ everyone. 
So alttnd the mafings regularly and help 
with hand and heart. 
Don't be just a member but take 'n active 
fJart. 
Think this over, member-are we right or 
are we wrong? 





This is a list o f the activi ti es currently 
bei ng o ffered to members of the Wives Club. 
Most courses are scheduled to begin during 
the first two weeks or September, so don't 




Pres idio Craft Shop 
Fran Bailey , . . , , . FR 2-5209 
ART CLASSES 
(Instructor Fredirick A. Pawla) 
Evelyn Knepper FR 8·8454 
BOWLING LEAGUES 









(Instructor Mr. Mel Hoover) 
Nancy Rodwell FR 5·9240 
CHORUS 
Nalley Rockwell FR 5-9240 
CHRISTMAS DECORATIONS COURSE 
CREATIVE CRAFT SHOP 
Lois Sleve ns 
CIVIL DEFENSE COURSE 
(Free cou"e) 
JUlie uch leiter. . . 
CULTURE VULTURES 
President Rit.a Barry. 
DANCING 
(Ballet for children) 
Nancy Rockwell 
Horlnell & Webster 
. FR 2-3976 
FR 5-3642 
FR 2-1271 
. FR 5-9240 
THE CLASSMATE 
DANCING 
(Cotillion for 5th-8th grade students) 
Nancy Rockwell . . FR 5-9240 
DANCING 
(Couples Ballroom) 
Evelyn Knepper . . FR 2-8454 
FIRST-AID BEGINNERS COURSE 
(Free instruction) 
Barbara Alexander . . . FR 2-5429 
GOLF 
(N.A.F. Driving Range instructor 
Mr. Neely) 
Gloria Gehrig . . . . . FR 2-769 1 
GOLF 
(Fort Ord instructor Mr. Higuera) 
Ginny Schu lte. . .. MA 4-1753 
KEEP-FIT DANCE CLASS 
Nancy Rockwell . . . . FR 5-9240 
KNITTING INSTRUCTION 
(Free instruction with purchase) 
Ca rmel Yarn and Talent Shop 
Dolores and 7th, Carmel . MA 4·3394 
MILLINERY 
(Instructor Miss Elsie Walters) 
Sara Jane Smith . . . . FR 2-2703 
MILLINERY 
(Instructor Miss Irene Young) 
Janie Mee han . . . . . FR 5-5680 
MOSAICS - JAXON'S STUDIO 
Margaret Glover . . . . DU 4·8022 
SELF-IMPROVEMENT MODELING 
(Instructor Mrs. Ellen Waters) 
Mimi Cooper . EX 4-2649 
SEWING 
Nancy Rockwell . . . . FR 5-9240 
TENNIS LESSONS 
(Instructor Mr_ Leo Kohler) 
Nancy Rockwell . . . . FR 5-9240 
Monterey, Ca lifornia 
Phone FR 2·0371 
CORSET SHOP 
CORSETS CUSTOM FITTED 
BY REGISTERED CORSETIERS 
also 







" Under one roof" 
A Pleasant Setting For You Who Care About 
Your Home and Furnishings 
IN ADDITION TO OUR CAPABLE SALES STAFF, RUDOlPH'S OFFERS YOU 
THE SERVICES OF OUR TWO PROFESSIONAL INTERIOR DESIGNERS 
AT NO EXTRA CHARGE 
• 
801 Lighthouse Avenue Phone FRontier 5-4173 Monterey, California 
Page Fift •• n 
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"JOIN US FOR BRIDGE" 
BRIDGE - PARTNERSHIP OR ELSE! 
By Gtorgt R. Luck.ttt 
One of the fascinating features of the 
game of bridge is the overwhelming proof 
that only through partnership can a team 
become a consistent winner. When either 
member of the team shows any tendency to 
ttmastennind," the team is finished in so far 
as winning is concerned. Full confidence 
and trust in one's partner is a necessity, but 
this does not imply the existence of any 
illegal transfer of L:nowledge. It does imply, 
however, a willingness to forego a bid that, 
from ones own hand, appears to be better 
even though the partner's bids are to the 
contrary. 
What then is a partnership? 
It is not merely playing bridge as a team 
because, as we have all experienced, some 
teams appear to be pulling in opposite direc-
tions. It does mean that through joint effort 
the two players reach the best possible con-
THE CLASSMATE 
tract. It also means that even though the 
opponents become the contractors, the de-
fenders work together to defeat that contract. 
Knowledge , gained by playing experience, 
about one's partner is important. Does he 
tend to overbid or to underbid? Is he an 
optimist or a pessimist regarding your bid-
ding? Plainly speaking, do you and your 
partner know what each other is doing? In 
bridge, this cooperation is paramount. 
But what, you may ask, about the oppo-
nents? Does not one have to know about 
them and their habits? The answer is, of 
course, yes! The more you know about the 
other three players at every table, the more 
successful you will be. And the more inter-
esting the game becomes. I am not implying 
amateur psychoanalysis, but I am suggesting 
two brief mottoes, both originating in other 
fields but both equally applicable to bridge. 
For R~rvations Call 
FRomier '-39:S6 
SEPTEM BER, 1962 
!!Know your enemy," a military motto, and 
uKnow thyself," a philosophical one, should 
be followed at the bridge table. To this we 
add: !!Know your partner." 
An illustrative story, told of Charles Goren, 
the noted bridge player, points out the fact 
that bridge hands do not have a universally 
Irbest" bid, and that these external influences 
may have as great an effect on reaching the 
right bid at the right time as do the cards 
themselves. As the story goes, a neophyte 
player once asked .Coren how he would bid 
a certain hand . His reply was: 
!'Tell me first-who is my partner and 
who are my opponents?" 
• • • 
Bridg~ Is Fun mid Training in 
Alwlnl Agility 
• • • 
Duplicat~ Bridgt Adds Cornpttition 
Closed Wednesday 
THE GOURMETS RESTAURANT 
Angelo's on the Wharf 
SEAFOOD AND PIZZA OUR SPECIALTY 
MGR. ANGELO DIGIROLAMO 




... COME IN AND BROWSE ... 
The widest selection of fabrics, patterns and sewing supplies 
on the Peninsula at attractive prices. Free advice from expert 
seamstresses. If you don't sew, we have a list of seamstresses 
and couturiers. 
CHOOSE FROM 
239 WOOLS 400 TRIMS & LACES HAT FRAMES 
76 BROCADES SILKS FLOWERS 
17 CORDUROYS COTIONS 
ORLON FURS 
FUR TRIMS 
19 VELVETS GINGHAMS SEQUINS 
25 FELTS 136 TAFFETAS & SATINS PEARLS 
And MallY Other It~mJ Too NlimeroMI To Mentioll 
Navy Owned and Operated by CDR. and MRS. LEE G. MILLS, USN (Ret.) 
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ACT I V I TIE S By Meldamlt Begley 
THURSDAY NIGHT BOWLING 
LEAGUE 
By Beuy Hage 
Ensig" Norman Roth, (hiel Ed Korns . Personnel Y.amon Is, Clan Tony Russo. LCDR Buck Bustard. 
On June .30 the league held a steaL: dinner 
at the NAF Club. Trophies were presented 
to the following: 
First Place Team-Pin Pluckers 
Second Place Team-Twisters TWELFTII NAVAL DISTRICT 
1962 DOUBLES COMPETITION 
In the doubles finals championship in a 
3 out of 5 series, Ensign Norman Roth , 
USN, with the excellent help of Chief Ed 
Karns, USN, both of Naval Air Station, Ala-
meda, subdued Tony Russo, Personnel Yeo-
man 1st Class, USN, and LCDR Buck 
Bustard, USN, formerly of USN PCS by 6-1 , 
6-0 and 6-1 scores in straight sets. The com-
bination of Karns and ROlh wi ll provide lhe 
District with considerable punch in the AII-
Navy competition. 
TEAM HONORS 
Based 011 the system for determining com-
Uland position with a point for each match 
won after the first round, Naval Station, 
Alameda, won the Croup AA division by 
gaining 10 points; San Franc isco Naval Ship-
yard won the Group A, and the Postgraduate 
School the Group B Trophy. 
Naval Station, Treasure Island, and the 
USNPGS hOSled the 1962 Twelflh Naval 
District Championships in a splendid man-
ner. Ray Taylor, Director of Recreation at 
USNPGS is to be congratulated for a fine 
hosting eHort. 
BEN L. HARRIS, 
Director of Athletics and Recreat ion, 
Twelfth Naval District. 
NAVY RELIEF 
\'\le hope you are a Navy Relief sewer or 
knitter and will be watching for the notice 
telling you where and when you can picL: 
up new layette material. The Navy Relief 
oHice is in the process of being moved, and 
as yet there is no room number to give you 
... but please, count Navy Relief sewing in 
your volunteer worL: . 
Watch the bulletin board (or the new 
oHice location! 
Mrs. W. H. Craven, Jr., whose husband, 
CA IYf Cravell, is the Commanding GHicer 
or NAF, is the new chairman of the Volun-
teer Worktrs for Navy Relief Society. 
H any <Iueslions shou ld arisc, please call 
Katy H oover, Navy Relief Chai rman, FR 
2·830 1. 
(U.S. No'fy photo) 
FOOTBALL 
Beginning in September there will be 
league play for the football learn. It is 
six man tackle football , and more players, 
coaches and assistants are needed. 
The first game of the season will be 
N.A.S. vs. Lemoore on Sept. 22. Then 
the team goes to MoHet Field on Sepl. 27. 
The teams are open to all acti\'e Na\'y 
personnel in the area. 
Pltase stop in at Special Services and 
tell Ray Taylor you want to join the 
team ... practice has already started! 
ERNIE OSBORNE 
Third Place Team-Night Owls 
High Average-Betty Hage, 160 
High Game-Elaine McConnell, 222 
High Series-Beverly Tucker, 562 
The r"most improved" trophy went to 
Johnnie Bellinger for bringing her a"erage 
up by 17 pins. 
The uague Officers were presented bowl-
ing charm bracelets for their work with the 
past league. 
Newly elected oHicers for the fall league 
are: Sue Oyler, President, and Felcia Car-
retta, Secretary. 
Congratulations to Johnnie Bellinger and 
Judy Abel who bowled their first 200 games 
in this league. 
WES OSBORNE 
THE HEAD PIN 
BOWLING SUPPLIES 
BRIfiMwidl DEALER 
Ball. Drilled While You Wait - 24 Hour Service on Plugging 
'ogs - Shiffs • Shoes - Trophies Open Doily '0:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. 
DISCOUNT TO MILITARY PERSONNEL 
1268 FREMONT EX 4·5644 SEASIDE 
BOWLERS 
Women's Day Leagues Join Now! 
free instruction and beginners classes 




• COCKTA.IL LOUNGE 




"HOW TO SUCCEED" 
By LuciUt Latta 
Many Navy Wives, new to the Postgrad. 
uate School, soon learn that life on the 
Monterey Peninsula is a delightfully inspir. 
in~ way of life. It will probably be totally 
different from any of your previous duty 
'ita lians, and you will find it difficult to 
surpass. 
For those of rOll who haven't lost the 
r"logetherness" spirit of a squadron or ship, 
let me say that while your husband is en· 
gulfed in a gruelling academic schedule and 
becomes an integral part of the Postgraduate 
School, you need not become distraught. 
While he becomes engrossed in an organ. 
ized study pattern and seemingly detaches 
himself from the environs of home life .. . 
don't despair! Sooner or later they all fall 
into this category, and all the tongue lashing 
in the world over your abnegation won' t 
help. In fact, it will only stunt his intellec-
tual impetus. Therefore, rule number one is : 
discard all pre-conceived ideas that include 
your husband as a helpmate on baby-sitting, 
domestic chores, and week night social life. 
Even though he calls a recess from study, 
he does not slip rapidly into your world of 
current activities. Be patient! Remember that 
subconsciously he is still puzzling over a 
physics problem, trying to remember histor-
ical facts, and imagining how he wi ll squeeze 
in flight time, if he is an aviator. 
Rule number two is: Don't anticipate a 
two-way conversation during this period. He 
probably won't hea r a word you say, as at 
that moment he is identifying himself with 
those who are faced with making decisions 
which sway the fate of the world. Don' t fret! 
Tomorrow you wi ll have forgotten today's 
pressing problems ... you didn' t mind walk-
ing to the commissary after all , and it was in 
keeping with JFK's physical fitness program. 
Since much of your personal happiness 
as a student's wife is based on !!husband 
expectancy," the aforementioned rules sim-
ply mean ... don' t expect your husband to 
spend less than sixteen hours per day doing 
anything except absorbing knowledge. 
(Weekends, holidays and vacations exclud-
ed.) Not only will he lo\'e you for your 
undemanding attitude, but you will swell 
with pride at your contribution to his 
success. 
Now that you are acquainted with the pri-
mary problems that confront Postgraduate 
School Wives, rule three is : You should 
maintain an adequate social life, and socia l 
opportunities are absolutely unlimited. In 
conjunction with your section luncheons, 
coffees, bridge groups, parties, etc., there 
are also Little Theatre groups, chorus, swim-
ming, tennis, charm courses, art courses, etc. 
The creative art courses are extremely good, 
and orrer the opportunity to create and find 
relaxation. 
If the idea of social activities is not to 
your liking, you will find a nCuide To The 
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JOANNE NIX earmd Ea/kt Academ!l 
* Winter Dance Party Series for 
6th, 7th and 8th G rade Sludents. 
>I- Social Graces and Ballroom Dancing taught. 
STUDIO - 8TH AN D MISSION, CA RMEL 
1,ll/ilalions Mailed. By Request 
Monterey Peninsula" availab le at the Recre-
ation Office. In it you will find listings of 
beautiful State Parks and recreation areas 
where you may enjoy tranquility and beauty 
and many of them are only short distances 
from Monterey. The point is, it helps to h3\'e 
an outlet, big or small, constructi\'e or not, 
to counterbalance the tensions tha t fre-
quentlyarise. 
I am convinced that the site for Naval 
Postgraduate School was chosen expressly 
to keep Navy wives happy, as the re surely 
is an abu ndance of things to see and do. 
Just slip into the scheme of things and you'll 
not only find your husband has grown many 
more convulutions on the cerebral cortex, 
bu t the life of a student's wife is one oE the 
happiest in your Naval career. Probably 
Ca ll MA 4-7870, morn ing s, for informatio n. 
you'll be hoping to ex tend fo r a Masters' 
degree, or be thinki ng in te rms of HWhen I 
return to the Pen insula . .. " 
" FUN AT THE FAIR" 
K I s M E T 
I NSPIRED BY STORYBOOK BAGDAD 
S ONGS - "STRANGER IN PARADISE" AND MORE 
M USICAL ARABIAN NIGHTS 
E NJOYMENT FOR T HE WHOLE FAMILY 
T WELFTH NAVAL DISTRICT BAN D 
~ 
Come one, come all to the first production of the 1962-63 season by ou r own 
Litt le T heatre. See your friends acting, singing and dancing in this opu len t mus ica l. 
Hear the music o f Borodin p layed by the Twelfth Naval District Band. 
DATES- October 26th and 27th, and November 2nd and 3rd 
TlME-8:30 P.M. PLACE - King Hall 
1171 FREMONT BOULEVARD FRonti er ) · 150) 
" HAND Y-MAN HEADQUARTERS" 
SEASIDE, CALIFORNIA 
